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===== BIG FIELD FORGermany Ordered To 

Transfer Gold From 
The Imperial Bank

\
Follow Ontario Victory 

With Move to Bar Liquor 
Manufacture In Canada

ELECTIONS OH MAY 
3 FOR NEW IRISH.

As Hiram Sees K
.
I “Well,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hombam to the 
Times reporter, “Old 
Man Ontario was on the 
job yisterday.”

“That is a dry re-

Dominion Wholly Dry in Five Years, Prediction 
of Prohibition Leaders-Majority in Ontario 
Against Importation 140,000 and Growing. VwThe^

heV more bisness now. 
Beats all how anxious 
them fellers in Montreal 
is about our health. I 

We’ll h'old out all

AT BOSTON TODAYMust be in Coblenz or Cologne Branches by Next 
Friday as Security for Reparations—Demand 
Unacceptable, Says Berlin Government. Rodgers of Halifax Looked .* 

On As Having ChanceSteps Taken Today for Opera
tion of Act

RAILWAYS IN . 
DRIVE FOR WAGE

Paris, April 19—The Allied repara
tion commission announced today that it 
had, given Germany until April 22 to 
transfer the gold holdings of the Reich- 
bank, the German imperial bank, to the 
Coblenz and Cologne branches of the 
bank. If Germany refuses to comply 

3 ' with the ultimatum the commission, it 
V states, will require the immediate deliv- 
j ery of the gold to the commission itself. 

In the event of the transfer of the 
gold to the branches named the sum may 
continue to figure as part of the balance

” Case of Eastern Line, Being JJ*
Presented Before U. S. Rail-

from the commission.

Seventy-seven Entries But 
Not All Started in the 25- 
Mile Run—Late News in 
World qf Sport.

Toronto, April 19—To press immediately for federal measures prohibiting 
What is Provided for in the tbe manufacture of Intoxicating liquors in Canada, will now be the new and

LegislaUon-London Times ‘ 3»

Criticizes—Plan for Big Dr. Grant declared that the Province of Ontario, having voted yesterday an> then we’ll show ’em
T, , • TT 1 Cfafpo by a majority of 200,000, which is the estimate of the prohibition fcroei, to pre- —yes, sir. I hope Eulas j
Fund in the United States. ^ Z « V*™ ^ the province, and having already made the ^ “^W^sfaid wSTh-U

------------- ! sale within the province iUegal could not logically or morally continue the man- =er an> me years ago when he used to|
London, April 19—Steps to bring into ufacture for export to other provinces or to the United States. j be speakin’ on temperance in the Settle- ^

operation the Irish act, providing for I h the opinion of Dr. Grant, and oth er orohibitico leaders, all Canada will be < ment, an’ I see he took a hand m Ontario 
^>meiTJFi lni^T-?lan^ Were.■tttqUu drT, With manufacture sale or impression prohibited, within the next five years, pother day-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ out
uZ which6waT described in the speech Toronto, April 19—Unofficial compila- — - Settlement he kin hev the best

WK tidrty tion of the vote yesterday were closed at EVIDENTLY HE and Manner’s got in the house. I’d jist
controversy” was midnight, and had not been resumed a V ,ike to hear Wm egin an’ heV ltalkwith

Dassed by parliament on Dec. 21 last, and early this morning. A smmmaiy of the IS HUFFED OVER I him about them old times when Horn- 
P . - ^ ^>a, . . -i _._a. a.im iater count as made to that time shows the _ _Tz~ tr/vrr? beam Lodge was goin’ gooiTan we hed areBectionTof members of the nonnem .rœults as follows: Yœ, 172^63; No,. ONTARIO VOTE debate once every month- Saf, Mister ------------- It was , semi-of ficially announced in
and southern Irish parliaments will be 98,026; majority ye* nn1v Ottawa, April 19—(Canadian Press)— Man, them old lodges brought out some . .. . BerUn on Monday that the reparation
held on May 8, under present plans. Places from which return “Sncerest sympathy for ourselves on o’the best speakers we ever hed in i oo Chicago, Apnl 19— . .. . commission had verbally notified German
Sheriffs will be directed to proceed with part.al show: Yes, 38,794; No, 11,841, accou„t of & ^pa^nt miserable damn- Bruns ick They »Tlat„ drive ̂ sWayfoti officials that the gold reserve of the
30 preliminary steps of the elect’ons. majority yes, 26,943. Methodist success in a once tolerable keep folks sober, an if I was writin a board, opened their r Reich Bank and other German issuing
rfster was understood to have made ar- Places from which majorities only are ® vince.” . history o’ this country Pd hev a chapter sweeping wage reductions for all un- banU must be depc>sited before May 1,
rangements for elections, and announce- «Wj» sho"! ’ N ’l This message was conveyed by John er two on the work they done-By ( skilled labor, and, in some instances, for either in Cologne or Coblenz, as security

a,’Tn$husr,,^1d,r£"r«?xv“ -- SLssr'JLJMX.tusr"°m Ç1W. MFTFOR F t£ sssssst^jssla.*<• —« ar é,Tdr“iV“b, Æft. «d wi«c „„TI-, ofln iiiLiLumiL (s; £«7”31. irassection. ® in elect turns from all parts received since the rrtl JH HTHI V. li/ITM — — — .... ■ w decided to proceed immediately despite ,, statement for April 7, showed
houses of each par ia f f rtv conclurion of this count tend to increase I-1II IK Hr Ml ¥ UUI j H ATT MAI IT A V three vacancies due to the fact that con- , . , t tb were j 091,602,-twenty members of^co^cilofforty^ ^ dry majority. The prohibition lead- | |JUI\ IVLI LI If II 11 X IFF HA FA I gress has not yet confirmed President ^^arto
which will act as the “>““***”* crs stick to their “Yes” majority of : Ul I 11 ML 11 HA Harding’s appointees and that one mem- ««marks,
between the two legislative bmiites 200,000 over the “Noes.” f A BPB ftrilT fll IT 7 ^r is absent. Five members, a quorum,««»»»»«» 10 PER CENT CUT — sftusthe parliaments and uniting them into SWEEPING VICTORY. I U I LU ULI1I . UU I |Newg Brought in By the Cun- when the session adjourned. Today an-
one body in future. _______ _____^„in | T<>ronto. April 19—Returns received ____ ” > , . „ . other division of railroads present their

After such union takes b the dominion alliance up to midday ------------- ard Line StCBship SaXOniB. evidence.
powers rdative to police, “ sl,cw a sweeping “dry” victory. Almost n.i^etinn of Pav of Inside The carriers declared that there had
°tlwr brancte of the lresh g^ernnaent ^ ing the province has given Question Of Pay Of lnsiae -------------- been a widespread reduction of wages of
wM be conferred by the British govern- ^ ^ majority gnd thirteen of the Wood Workers in Ottawa Halifax. N. S„ April 19-After a trip I from 10 to 30 per cent and that the cost ' 
ment- T . „ - twenty-four cities of the P^jince, have from London via Cher- "* living-had receded steadily for several
For Big Loan in U. S. voted to prohibit the importation of River Mills. , ., 1 Covnri- months.„ . . .. m, c;„„ p-in liquor. Tlie aggregate majority so far bourg, the Cunard liner Saxonia docked Ten New England roads presented ex- ], ; ■ foal Cn Has About

Chicago, Apnl 1S"“ implied is aW NO,000. Incomplète --------------- here late yesterday and landed 921 pas-!hibits with,a report1 from the Massa- Uomimon VOal VO. tiOS AOOUC
ment fa Ireland wUi ask sympacni^r» retums for Toronto show a “wet” major- Ottawa, April 19-The members of gengers, who proceeded west on two chusetts commission on the necessities o 000 of Its 10.000 at Work. 
In the UmtedStates for a 1?an’ ^ *io^ ity of approximately 6,000. the inside wood workers union have pro- special trains. The steamer came by the 0f ijfe which showed a 48.3 per cent re- ®>UUU ° ’
of $100,000,000, In addition to » , vote yesterday was not so large as tested against a reduction in wages of southern route on account of ice condi- due tion in the cost of living there since
000,000 alrea<^ subscribed, to that polled in 1919, when » general elec- from 10 to 80 per cent that four of the dons off the Newfoundland coats. July 1920. Hourly wages on the New
fight against Britain, so Hariyj. , ^ helped to bmg the voters out Con-, mill owners on the Ottawa River have The Saxonia reports that at noon yes- England lines were quoted, as having
personal representative oi c, sideline circumstances and weather con- notified their employes would go into terday, when fifteen miles off Chebucto increased from IS to 48% cents since
Valera, announced rday at fae first ^ ^ proportRmally,, ac- effect at once. , Head, south of HaUfax, a meteorite was 19u.
annual convention of the A cording to Rev. B. H. Spence, a larger Previously inside wood workers era- senn to explode and disappearteaving a <qt will therefore be seen,’ he consociation for the Recognition of the Insn ™y“or%one d^^onditions than tioyed by- va^ous sash and^opr.factor- ^ smofanthteh ^ risible chided,”-thM Sirofao»-^ brihwte hourly
R^ublic. . -ft— I va. p«ne8-hi taro tar a Wig ■ Ulihwig TlFHIulii forty tb more than ten minutes. ' rates and weekly compensation vanes

The convention ojtemd a mue alter , sixty-five cents an hour. I* January They first saw a big burst of flame inf between 140 and 240 per cent, whereas,
with more than 8,000 delegates fr m they notified the mill owners that they the sky and then a long column of, tbe increased cost of living at its peak

would demand a general ten cent in- smoke, probably fifty feet in length. wa3 102.6 over 1914, and is now sixty
crease commencing on May 1. Last They believe that the meteorite fell into pgr cent higher than in 1914.”
week the local instructed the secretary the sea.
to request a meeting with the mill own- The wireless operators on the ship re- 
ers on Wednesday. Four of the mill port having had difficulty with their ap- 
owners have answered this letter by no- paratns on Sunday night and yesterday, 
tifying their employes of a ten per cent, and they believe that the meteorite had

something to do with the electrical dis
turbance.

/

{ Boston, April 19—A cold day, almost 
raw, that made for the discomfort of a 
great spectator army, gave to the com
petitors in the American Marathon road 
race today atmospheric conditions that 
were to their liking. They had to run 
to keep warm, there was twenty-five 
miles of running to do, and the zest in 
the air was a welcome tonic over the

)

road Lab°T Board.
long trail. Road conditions, too, were 
good, two days of rain having served to 
lay the dust and to pack the road sur
face firmly.

The twenty-fourth renewal of the 
classic long distance event, which is 
promoted annually by the Boston A. A., 
bad attracted an entry list of seventy- 
seven men, most of them of proved abil
ity at long distances. Not all appeared 
for the start, but in the groups that, 
gathered at Ashland, a little Middlesex 
county hamlet, which has been the start
ing place for a quarter of a century, 
were runners from Montreal, Halifax,
Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Wash
ington and many New England cities, 
who formed one of the fastest fields that 
has set out on the annual grind.

Through the crowds that lined1 the 
roads in seven cities and towns in which 
the course was laid, an aggregate of 
some 200,000 persons, conjecture ran 
high, as to the possible victor. Former 
winners of the event were available for 
choice of favorites—Edouard Fabre of 
Montreal, winner in 1915; Wm. J. Ken
ney of New York, 1917; Carl W. A- 
Linder, Boston, 1919, and Peter Tri- 
voulides, New York, 1920. Alfred Rod
gers, of Halifax, the other Canadian en
try, is in great form and it was expected 
he would be among tbe leaders.

The start was at noon. The record 
for the course is two hours, twenty-one
minutes 181-6 seconds, was made by_—___ -
Mike Ryan of' New "York on such a day 
as this in 1912. The prizes this year are 
medals, displacing statues and cups that 
had been given in other years. These 
prizes were for the first eight men home.

Chicago, April 19- The game be
tween Pittsburg and Chicago National 
League clubs, postponed on Sunday be- 

of cold weather, will be played

ELEVEN OF THEtwo score ;

Sydney, N. 3., April 19r-Eleven of the 
fifteen colleries of the Dominion Coal 
Company are working today after re
opening unexpectedly on Monday. About 
8,000 of tlwr lapoo employes art working. 
The four idle mines are No. 2 and No. 4, 
i> and 24.

departs of the United States present. COMMENTS BY 
Mayor William Hale Thompson delivered pROKnNENr MEN. 
an address of welcome, in which he as-
sored the delegates that he was “person- j Toronto, April 19—Comments of On- 
allv In hearty sympathy with the struggle tario provincial political leadere, when 
of the Irish people for political independ- , informed last night of the result of the 
ence.” ' election:

Rev. Peter C. Yorke of San Fran- j 1 Premier Drury—“I am very glad in- 
cisco declared “recognition by the United deed over the result”
States of the Irish republic as the sole

NEW ZEALAND
cause
here tomorrow.

Cleveland, April 1 
League pennant, first ever won by a 
Cleveland team, will be raised at Dunn 
Field, just before the game between the 
Tigers and the Indians on April 26. The 
world’s championship flag will be raised 
in May. ;f

Detroit, April 19—Indications this 
morning were that the Cleveland and De
troit clubs would be able to open the 
second baseball series here this afternoon, 
although the playing field still was 
fringed with patches of snow and the 
diamond was still heavy. With the two 
days rest, Cobb was expected to start 
Leonard against the Indians, and Mails 

concidered Speaker’s probable

American
cut

PARE OF ITALY OF THE PREMIERSof the Irish" republic as the sole H. H. Dewart, Liberal leader—“Oh,

was elected permanent chairman of the 000.” 
assemblage.

IN B. G 2,500 j_____
WANT POSTS WITH 

LIQUOR BOARD

AN INSURANCE MATTER.
Montreal, April 19—A meeting of the 

Premium Payers Committee of Canada 
was held yesterday to receive a report 
from a delegation that interviewed Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, to 
make a protest against a proposed to .tax 
unlicensed insurance premiums.

It was said that the minister of 
finance had expressed the desire tnat the 
committee name two delegates to confer 
at a later date with, a representative 
committee of six members in order to 
advise him as to their conclusions with 
regard to the unlicensed insurance.

The meeting yesterday reaffirmed its 
inclinable determination to oppose the 
imposition of special taxation of any kind 
on unlicensed insurance premium^.

Armed Conflict of Extreme 
Nationalists With Socialists 
and Communists.

Hon. W. B. Raney—“I am very pleased.
Of course it will enormously assist m 

London Times* the enforcement of the law.”
London, April 19—Under the caption Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the Do- 

“Thfe Appointed Day,” the Loudon minion Alliance, Ontario branch, said:
Times calls attention to Tuesday as the “In my judgment four great stupendous
day fixed by the government for launch- tasks face us. Fjrst, to enforce our law, v, . . „ „ . - 19_A wbJteing the Irish Act and declare, that it this will now ^ easier; re=ond to Un- leg^nh^n her^hi^ w^at i, Ld
“seems but another milestone upon the prove and establish our laws. 1 his will e lareest egg in the world. Itpath of the government’s failure." require ^ “ntinuanre of ^ucatiomd ^ ^ ~ SifeJ-

The Times asserts that the prime mm-1 work and thus the maintenance or an 
ister and his cabinet “must know that, intelligent conviction In the raids of the .
their present act will never placate electors. Third, to extend our laws, the Measured 8 3-4 inches, 
southern Ireland,” and adds: “They may j goal of the great organization^ which
be doubtful as to the right moment to I have the honor to be secretary will .. _ ..
make further concessions, but cannot not be reached while the beverage liquorj New York, Apnl 19—Sterling ex
doubt that, sooner or liter, concessions traffic is legalized in any form to any change • ^]aa"d’1
will be inevitable.” . part of Canada 393%; Canadian dollars, 117-16 per cent

The day might easily acquire a dif-1 “And then the greatest and most im- discount 
feront significance than failure, accord- portant of all and to which all pomte 
ing to the Times, if only the cabinet will continue, Canada must play her part
would realize “that any small advantage as a leader among the nations m tne ^ meang the -fall measure of the tem- 
which prosecution of their Irish scheme upward, onward march of Christian civ- perance gentiment in the country, for 
could gain them has long since been ilization and discharge her duty to the among those who voted “No” were very 
secured, and that it would be infinitely great world fi8bt against alcoholism. many „ strongly opposed to the evils
better to seize the opportunity of peace | “We are gratified but not satisfied ana Qf tfae liqvK>r traffic as any who voted the

than to face the fresh our thought must not be of the last but otbcr way_ far ^ statutory authority 1
the next fight. Here’s .to it. goes this province will be bone dry. To

Asked by a Canadian Press repres- .maj.e jt actually bone dry unceasing 
entative as to the elements which con- vjg(]ance will be necessary on tbe part 
tributed to the success of the refer- Argns.Eyed authority. The United; 
endum, Rev. Dr. Grant said that tbe was made bone dry, so far as that ;
Ontario referendum committee was or- foe done by legal enactment, but 1
ganized to every sub-division in Ontario, notwithstanding such legislation, the U. 
that the meetings held under its juris- g. ^ a huge sponge that continues to 
diction were the largest ever held, ana absorb Tast quantities of intoxicating 
that those who were asked to help in jjquors, obtained by importation and
the campaign accepted the responsibility through illicit sources of domestic man-

! willingly. He paid a tnbute to the ufachlre
I workers, who, be said, worked without The Gleaner, Fredericton says: The

Wov tn rvnpva__ Savs remuneration. The cost °f he caI“; result of the reference was not unexpect- The weather is fine and fairly warm in
On w ay to Ueneva says paign. he said, would be negligible, as in fact it seemed to be quite general, the western provinces and in Ontario

TLprP Arp Three Issues to most of the work was done voluntarily, j ’ bdi ed that the prohibition forces and Quebec, and cool and showery to 
I here Are xnree issues w The referendum headquarters received ; win a larg^ the maritime provinces.
Vnree to Conclusion. several complimentary telegrams w ic margjn such votes quite often de-. Forecasts:
Jtorce to VOUVIUSIUU. inoluded the following:- pends upon the percentage of the total I

“Nova Scotia rejoiced in victory tor vote that was cast but at the time of I Maritime—Fresh east and northeast 
Vancouver, B. C., April 19—Dr. Wang, province.” writing the returns are not sufficiently winds, cool, overcast and showery today

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of “Manitoba congratulates Onterio and * tell how large a vote was and Wednesday.
— China,J one of ten delegates selected to hopes that Canada from Atiantic to ^ly cast yesterday. However, one

work on the revision of the covenant of Pacific will soon decide as Ontario has 
the League of Nations, who arrived here decided.” 
yesterday, declared that China had three ptess Comment.
dread enemies in the form of issues. , ,„ mo.. Canadianwhich it was his country’s determin- Toronto, April 19—The C
ation to force to a satisfactory con- Press has ccJlected the following e
ClDr"w™yisorii his way to Genova. He I C°T™ror'.to Globe-The verdict te so em-

£Sl* sxx ïsss ett «rj&rs; sys
AÆcîe 21SofCtheemcyôve”antXof the -ea^ue, T^etus. They canT eyen^arraMhe^ity contest Ontario was very keen. The Calgary . 

which laid down what he termed the un- against: the ■ • t s 0f pop. “wets” put up a stiff fight, and in many Edmonton
tenable doctrine of so-called regional un-j ously d,saPP. ,, Thornton as they had of the larger cities carried the day, but Prince Albert •••■30
derstandings. China was determined to ulation, part**’ y t, em for several the rural communities voted strongly Winnipeg .. 
have this article amended and she looked built expec ' .y are conected against the liquor traffic, and Ontario White River 
partically to the British dominions for reasons. In 8 , tj chiefly has now definitely aqd finally, no doubt, Sault Ste. Mane -.36 56

1 support. The second enemy, he declared the bulk of ^here gone “bone dry”. Toronto ..................  50
was the Angio-Japanese alliance, wmch from the «0 universal It The Acadian Recorder thus comments: Kngston .............. 4-
he contended, if renewed in any form j^uor dnoking is Mmost^universal^ ^ -n the 0ntario Ottawa........
whatever, would lead to a war in which is natural pe ctant tQ foP 0 referendum in Halifax as it was gen- Montreal ..
China must necessarily participate on coun^Tie3 , ... lonK habits This at- terally anticipated by those who thought Quebec .....
the side of the United States. rooted and life long hamt^ i n y matter that the cities would go St John, N B. .. 10

The third enemy was the Lansing- taehment to the social usages 01 oroe^ wUh , dry majorities in the HaUfax
Iehfi exchange of notes, with what he lands will be country districts, as in the Nova Scotia St John’s, Nfld. .. 34
dedared their equally untneabie doctrme erabon^ Empire-Large as plebiscite, when Halifax city went for Detroit
thatjfeorgrophical propinauity conferred against ipr^J.Bnn, it is by Importation and the country against New York

Victoria, B. C„ April 19—1% new 
liquor control board is proving attrac
tive here, 2.500 applications having been 
received for positions under it.

BIGGEST EGG YET ^

London, April 19—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—New Zealand’s attitude to 
the questions likely to come before the 
conference of empire premiers here in 
June was outlned by Premier Massey, 
just before he sailed for London, via

mg anarchy seem to prevail in northern bg & party to any proposal to set up an
centrai Italy, where parties of ****** empire executive body, but would favor
nationalists have been in armed con an imperiai executive, a body analogous
with socialists and communists almost, ^ J. ja, war cabinet> bnt oper.
daily for the last week. , rhe disorders, ^ more jn the open and exhibiting 
which are the outgrowth of par - n k autocratic powers than were neces-
feeling aroused by the elector^ ram- sa duri the war.
paign, appear to centre about Florence Massey holds that sentiment is the
and other Tuscan cities. . -, . strongest bond of union between the

Reports received -here do not mdic te Tarious arts of the cmpire, and that it 
that the authorities are able to cope w ith wQuld ^ a mistake to attempt at pres- 
eny degree of success with the strife be- ent at an rate to impression this senti- 
tween the nationalists and the radical legislature framework,
element. Upwards of a score of persons 
were killed m melees on Sunday, and 
there were several ambuscades and run- 
ning fights during the day. Some soc- H 
ialists and communists dub rooms have |1 

Lntd, bv autX. been wrecked by the nationalists, lead- 
oritv of tbe Do. ers '-be communists have been forced 
partment of St to declare their fealty to the Italian 
rine and b'Lbelüt ' government and the tn color has been 
R F a tup art .raised above communist halls. 
director of met"? General strikes have been called in 
«logical elroice. some cities where there has been blood

shed in recent fights.

was 
choice.

New York, April 19—Australasia ex
pects to send a team to Canada to meet 
the dominion representatives in the first 
round of the Davis Cup matches, accord
ing to information received by the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association, which 
has approved this arrangement. This 
tie probably would be played at Toron
to or Vancouver.

One laid in Vancouver last week

EXCHANGE TODAY.

Phetix sn*
Pherdinand

_
\etv-mtx» m 
itowswc!, «T*/1

V w ■"**IL I .. m YOUNG BILLStill within grasp 
humiliation that awaits them if they 
hold on their present course.”

CHIEF I0SEICE OF Fort William Grain Man 
Suggests Course for Cana
dians to Adopt.

Montreal, April 19—The feature of 
the early trading on the local stock mar
ket this morning was Riordon. This is
sue, whose downward campaign lias been 

, the only thing of interest for the last
ON FREIGHT RATES few days, opened at 86 this morning,

after closing at 92 last night. It then 
------  . . 1 strengthened slightly to 90, but immedi-

StaV As Now if Lowering in ately made a drop of 20 points to 78.
’ _ . All the other issues were also weak,

West Means Increase in Abitibi opening a half point below its
yesterday’s close at 35%, and Brompton 

I sagging -a. point to 32.
I Laurentide closed at 92% and opened 
at 90%, while Montreal Breweries weak- 

trade Calgary ened 1% points over night to 39.
Spanish River was down three-quart-

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
near the Atlantic coast is moving slowly 
.northward toward Nova Scotia, and there 

indications of disturbance both 
north and west of the Great Lakes.

WESTERN VIEWS
Fort William, Ont., April 19—N. M. 

Paterson, grain elevator owner and 
operator of Fort William said last night 
that Canada should protest the passage 
of the Young bill by the United States 
by taking measures of self protestion by 
instituting an all Canadian route for 
grain to the seaboard, the manufacture 
of agricultural machinery, the prohibit
ing of the export of Canadian pulp wood, 
the finishing and slaughtering of Can
adian beef cattle in Canada and the man
ufacture of binder twine.

“The U. S.” he said, “will realize in 
less than six months what a fool measure 
the Young bill is . Americans need not 
expect it to. increase the price of their 
grain. The only harm it would do to 
Canada is to make Canadian wheat 

better market than tne

are now

East.Showery

Calgary, April 19—(Canadian Press)

tonigni arui.au>!, .«.r ouu warm- would mean a corresponding: in.create 1 n

“ '“A “A ss S5.W
The statement on equalisation of

told Chairman Carvell ers of a point to 72.

sü-SSTé-. SgESSSSS If ËëF5
C£!EB‘ E lf; P,,,, AprU 19-Thl Brill* nr™*,.

SSSWSSM station... ..wt3X.6SStfSffîÿi” '
Wes anv strengthening of the machin- Prince Rupert .... 42 66 42 a proposed new freight classifica.ion. preme council of the Allies, but the
ery they desire to make it so. Victoria................  44 50 44 ------------------------------------- | place and time of the conference has

ThT Halifax Chronicle says: The Kamloops ................  48 70 48 xr § gQY SENTENCED |"ot >et. b.e,.n determined, so it was an- ,
IN. O. l uza-i • nonnced today. Fredericton, N. B„ April 19—Clifford

FOR TAMPERING ! The details of the meeting will de- Jeffrey> two year 0ld son of Mr. and Mrs.
pend largely on the ability of Uoyd Thomas Jeffrey, has been seriously 

"WITH RY* SIGNAL George to absent himself from London. |)urncd at the home of his parents at
i _____^ A T„ Lincoln, Sunhury county, and it is said

j TALF OF WORLD S FAIR that only careful attention can his life
• Sydney, N. S., April 19—Charged. IN BOSTON IN 1925. be gàved He was playing with a cell-
with tempering: with radway a Boston, April 19-Reeommendation uloid comb in the kitchen and placed it
boy of sentenced to two , wo’rld.s Pfair on an artificial island 1 on a red hot stove. The comb at once
years m St, the suggested for the Charles River basin, flamed up and the child, who was alone
trate Muggah this morning. He tTOkt W in the kitchen at the time, instead of
£eVT vaTlnd t^s X i!Xas a I mOOO.mO above an estimated cost of letting go of it. retained his grip and
C1 *i-R‘ in an tdd barn An accomplice $28,000,000, is contained in a report to within a few minutes his clothing was to

of his years. mission.

SUNBURY COUNTY
BOY IS BURNED

34 62 30
6240 40
68 28

40 70 34
42 62 20

28
63 41
48 34
5646 30
4842 38

40 60 34
44 36
4838 34
38 26

46 68 44
4440 86
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